ACE

:   Advanced combination encoder

ADRO

:   Adaptive dynamic range optimization

ANOVA

:   Analysis of variance

ASC

:   Automatic sensitivity control

CI

:   Cochlear implant

CNC

:   Consonant-vowel nucleus-consonant

SCAN

:   Automatic scene classifier system

SmartSound iQ

:   Input processing suite for Nucleus 6

SNR

:   Signal-to-noise ratio

SNR-NR

:   Signal-to-noise ratio noise reduction

SRT

:   Speech reception threshold

SWN

:   Speech weighted noise

S0N0

:   Speech from 0°, noise from 0°

S0N3

:   Speech from 0°, noise from 90°, 180°, and 270°

WNR

:   Wind noise reduction

The multi-channel cochlear implant (CI) has had extraordinary success in providing hearing for both adult and paediatric hearing-impaired recipients. Today, most CI recipients are able to achieve open-set speech recognition in quiet. The first devices were designed to provide an aid to lip-reading, but surpassed initial expectations by delivering some limited open set speech understanding ([@CIT0020]). Over time, further refinements led to rapid and significant improvements in open-set speech understanding ([@CIT0038]). These early improvements were largely attributed to the development of new stimulation strategies, moving from feature extraction based strategies to the modern vocoder based strategies ([@CIT0028]). The current advanced combination encoder (ACE™) stimulation strategy has delivered excellent open-set speech understanding in quiet ([@CIT0037]; [@CIT0022]). Speech understanding in noise remains a challenge for CI recipients ([@CIT0033]; [@CIT0002]; [@CIT0016]; [@CIT0019]; [@CIT0041]).

To address the challenges of listening comfort and speech understanding in noisy environments, SmartSound^®^ was released with the Freedom^®^ processor by Cochlear Limited in 2005 ([@CIT0034]). SmartSound incorporated a range of input processing technologies including automatic sensitivity control, channel- specific adaptive dynamic range optimization, and both moderately directional and adaptive directional microphones ([@CIT0034]). A further release called SmartSound2 in the Nucleus^®^ 5 system included an additional highly directional microphone technology ([@CIT0040]). The most recent release, SmartSound iQ in the Nucleus 6 system, additionally includes an automatic scene classifier, a CI specific background noise reduction technology, and a wind noise reduction technology. This paper describes the new technologies in SmartSound iQ and compares the performance in quiet and in noise of the Nucleus 6 sound processor using SmartSound iQ with the previous generation Nucleus 5 system.

Automatic sensitivity control (ASC), adaptive dynamic range optimization (ADRO), and Whisper™, are SmartSound technologies designed to ensure signals are comfortable and audible. ASC is a slow acting compressor designed to automatically turn down sound in a noisy environment, and was first introduced in the body-worn mini sound processor in 1989 ([@CIT0036]; [@CIT0034]). ADRO was introduced in 2002 and is a pre-processing technology that continuously adjusts the gain in each channel to place the signal optimally within the electrical hearing dynamic range ([@CIT0004]). This ensures sounds are always presented at a comfortable and audible listening level across each of the frequency channels of the CI. ADRO provides significant speech understanding improvements and recipients report good sound quality ([@CIT0027]; [@CIT0032]). Whisper is a fast-acting compression circuit that gives recipients increased access to soft or distant sounds by boosting soft signals by 10 dB. In one study when using Whisper, subjects improved 17% on average for single syllable word understanding in quiet ([@CIT0031]).

Two noise reduction technologies have been introduced with SmartSound iQ; CI specific signal-to-noise ratio noise reduction (SNR-NR) to reduce background noise, and wind noise reduction (WNR) to improve listening comfort in windy environments.

SNR-NR is designed specifically for CI sound processors to attenuate constant background noises irrespective of their direction ([@CIT0030]). This technology assesses the listening environment and detects the background noise level in each frequency channel. It then estimates the SNR in each channel for each analysis frame. The channels with poor SNRs indicative of background noise are attenuated, whereas channels with positive SNRs, typically dominated by speech, are retained. This technology updates its SNR estimate and the gain it applies for each frequency channel and analysis frame to reduce background noise levels even during speech. Noise reduction has previously been shown to provide 2.1 dB improvement in speech-weighted noise (SWN), 1.1 dB in cocktail party noise, and 1.2 dB in city noise ([@CIT0018]). Significant speech understanding improvements were also found from noise reduction in conjunction with all directional microphone settings in SWN ([@CIT0026]). Recent studies have shown that noise reduction technologies designed for hearing aids may be optimized to provide further benefit for CI users ([@CIT0030]). A CI-specific noise reduction technology was therefore developed and has shown significant improvement in sentence perception of 7 percentage points for words in SWN compared to those developed for hearing aids ([@CIT0030]). Listening quality in SWN, 20-talker babble, and 4-talker babble was also found to be significantly improved compared to no noise reduction and noise reduction designed for hearing aids ([@CIT0030]).

Annoyance from wind noise is a common complaint from hearing aid and CI recipients. Wind noise is even more problematic with directional microphone systems compared to omnidirectional microphones. Studies have shown that between 1 and 14 dB of noise in frequencies below 400 Hz ([@CIT0013]; [@CIT0012]; [@CIT0011]) and distortions to microphone directionality ([@CIT0011]) can be caused by wind noise. Methods to reduce wind noise include switching from a directional to omnimicrophone pattern, attenuating low frequency noise ([@CIT0009]), or possibly through the use of background noise reduction technologies ([@CIT0011]).

One pilot study has investigated wind noise reduction in Nucleus CI sound processors ([@CIT0024]). In this study wind noise was detected by measuring the correlation between the two microphone inputs. When wind was detected, the microphone directionality was switched to a low-directionality microphone optimized for use in wind. Further to this, specifically designed low-level narrow-band compressors were then activated to reduce the effect of wind noise in the low frequency channels while leaving mid and high frequency channels generally unchanged. This method of wind detection and reduction indicated positive speech understanding and listening quality results ([@CIT0024]).

Directional microphones work by retaining signals from in front of a listener, while attenuating distracting sounds from other directions. Adaptive directional microphones are able to change the direction of maximum attenuation depending on the direction of noise sources. In practice, this helps hearing-impaired listeners in challenging listening situations, such as in restaurants, offices, and classrooms. In contrast, omnidirectional microphones do not provide attenuation of signals from any direction.

It is well established that directional microphone technologies provide superior speech understanding benefits when compared to omnidirectional microphones for individuals with hearing impairment ([@CIT0015]; [@CIT0014]).

Cochlear's first commercial sound processor, the wearable sound processor (WSP I), contained a hardware directional microphone, which had a sub-cardioid pattern providing a moderate free-field attenuation of 5 dB at 180°. This directional microphone was achieved through having two ports leading to a single microphone to create a fixed directional polar pattern, known as a dual-port directional microphone. In 1997 Cochlear released the body-worn Audallion BEAMformer, capable of using directional microphone technology to strongly attenuate noise to the rear and side directions. This system included two dual-port microphones located on two behind-the-ear devices that could be used to create a strong directional microphone ([@CIT0021]; [@CIT0039]). This dual-microphone system was superior to the dual-port microphones as input processing could use the two microphones to create a range of strong directionality patterns. Dual-port microphones are restricted to one fixed moderate strength polar pattern. The disadvantage of the Audallion system was the body-worn hardware configuration. The Nucleus Freedom sound processor overcame this disadvantage as it contained two microphones in a single ear level sound processor. This processor had one dual-port fixed directional microphone and one omnidirectional microphone. The dual-port microphone provided the same moderately directional microphone pattern used in all previous processors and was therefore called Standard directionality. Input processing used the dual-port microphone and the additional omnidirectional microphone to provide a strongly directional microphone called BEAM, which could adapt its maximum attenuation to the direction of competing noise ([@CIT0039]). CI users changed programs manually on their sound processor in order to change the microphone directionality. BEAM provided between 6 dB and 16 dB improvement in speech reception thresholds (SRTs) compared to Standard directionality in certain listening environments, offering enormous performance benefits for hearing in noise ([@CIT0039]). The SRT in this study was defined as the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) where 50% of the speech was correctly understood.

The Nucleus 5 sound processor was released in 2009 and contained two omnidirectional microphones. Removal of the dual-port microphone reduced the processor size without limiting the range of possible polar patterns. Input processing using the two omnidirectional microphones was used to create three directional microphone options. Two were similar to the directional microphones available in Freedom, being Standard (moderately directional microphone) and BEAM (adaptive directional microphone). A third was a new fixed highly directional microphone called zoom, which had a super-cardioid pattern providing 20-dB free-field attenuation at 120°. One study comparing the Nucleus 5 zoom directional microphone to the Freedom Standard and Nucleus 5 Standard directional microphones showed SRT improvements of 8.6 and 7.8 dB respectively ([@CIT0040]). CI users wishing to utilize different microphone polar patterns for different noise situations could use either the processor or a remote assistant to manually change programs.

A suite of SmartSound technologies are available on the current Nucleus 5 sound processor (e.g. ASC, ADRO, Whisper, zoom, & BEAM). These technologies are typically provided to recipients via a number of different listening programmes that can be changed using a remote assistant or via the processor buttons. Up to four programs are provided according to the listening environment: Everyday, Noise, Focus, and Music. A number of factors including dexterity issues, the need to change programs manually, the uncertainty of when to change programs, the possibility of selecting a sub-optimal program in certain listening environments, or not having access to some technologies on their processor could result in many users not achieving their best hearing performance at all times. Using different directional microphones such as Standard, zoom, and BEAM require user activation and deactivation through program selection. Some SmartSound technologies (e.g. ASC and ADRO) are able to automatically adjust, driven through measures such as signal level. More accurate and sophisticated automatic program selection may provide additional benefit to Nucleus CI recipients.

In the hearing-aid industry, there are a range of technologies which analyse a user's listening environment to determine audio characteristics for automatic program selection, such as the levels and types of noise and the presence of speech ([@CIT0001]). One of the key listening environment analysis technologies used in state-of-the art hearing aids involves environmental classification whereby the acoustic input or audio signal is categorized into one or more scenes. An example set of such scenes might include Speech, Speech in Noise, Noise, and Music ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0006]). Automatic scene classification technologies can minimize user interaction via automatic programs that select appropriate input processing technologies for each listening environment ([@CIT0025]). Recent CI pilot research has shown that this type of automatic scene classification and program selection, which operates without user interaction can benefit users ([@CIT0008]; [@CIT0024]).

The implementation of SCAN in the Nucleus 6 system occurs in three stages; feature extraction, environment classification, and program selection. The first stage analyses the microphone input signal, extracting a number of specific signal features to assist with classification. For example, determining the amount of modulation in the input signal permits the classification of mainly speech alone as opposed to mainly noise environments. By additionally extracting pitch and tonal information, the detection of noise versus music environments becomes possible. The second stage uses the extracted features in a rules based classifier structure with the extracted features as input, to determine the most probable listening environment from a closed set of scenes (Speech in Noise, Speech, Noise, Wind, Quiet, and Music). The rules for the classifier structure were founded on large sets of training data during the development of SmartSound iQ. The third stage of SCAN uses the determined scene to decide if and when to apply a change to the current program. Program changes are applied slowly so as to avoid abrupt and disruptive listening changes for the recipient.

The Nucleus 6 sound processor is the first commercial CI system to incorporate environmental scene classification for the automatic selection of input sound processing technologies. The SmartSound iQ scene classifier technology is called SCAN. SCAN classifies the sound environment into one of six scenes (Speech in Noise, Speech, Noise, Wind, Quiet, and Music).

The Nucleus 6 sound processor offers the dual omnidirectional microphone technology, with full range of microphone directionality patterns. However, the addition of SmartSound iQ and SCAN offers automatic detection of a user's listening environment, and selection of appropriate microphone directionality without the need for multiple processor programs and manual program changes.

The default program, SCAN, incorporates the automatic selection of the most appropriate microphone directionality pattern and activates the WNR technology based on the determined environment. The three microphone directionalities are activated depending on the detected scene. Standard microphone directionality is activated in the Quiet, Speech, and Music scenes, zoom is activated in the Noise scene, and BEAM is activated in the Speech in Noise scene. WNR is activated in the Wind scene. Other technologies such as ADRO, ASC and SNR-NR are available in all scenes.

In addition to controlling the input processing technologies selected for each scene, the automatic scene classifier stores the current scene classification on the sound processor as well as displaying it on the new CR230 remote assistant. This data log of scene information on the Nucleus 6 sound processor can be reviewed offline by a clinician for troubleshooting, or program optimization. Data Logging in Nucleus 6 introduces an industry-first tool to assist in the clinical care and counseling of recipients. By providing the clinician with information on key recipient behavior and experience, this tool can help with therapy compliance and progress, provide feedback for counseling and device use, support in troubleshooting, and may guide recipient fitting ([@CIT0005]). Data Logging in Nucleus 6 reports the average daily time a recipient has used the device; the listening environment experienced since last clinic visit in the form of scene; the loudness of listening environments in the form of a histogram; the recipient use of programs, volume and sensitivity settings; and the use of assistive listening devices such as FM, telecoil, or other audio accessories. This information provides clinicians and care givers an objective insight to aid recipient care and counseling.

Materials and Methods {#ss2}
=====================

Research participants {#ss3}
---------------------

A total of 21 research participants implanted with a Cochlear Nucleus CI system participated in the study. Research participants were recruited and tested in Sydney (n = 13) and Melbourne (n = 8), Australia. The study was approved in Sydney by the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Human Research Ethics Committee (X11-0191 & HREC/11/RPAH/277), and in Melbourne by the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital, Human Research Ethics Committee (07/754H/12). All participants in the study gave written informed consent as approved by the respective Human Research Ethics committees. The inclusion criteria for all research participants were; at least 18 years old, implanted with either the Freedom or CI500 series implant, at least three months CI experience after activation, post-lingual onset of bilateral severe-to-profound sensory-neural hearing loss with no congenital components to the hearing loss, native Australian English speaker, willingness to participate and to comply with all requirements of the protocol, and able to score 30% or more at + 15 dB SNR in an open-set test with their CI alone. There was no in-kind or monetary incentive for participation in this study. Biographical details and implant type for each subject are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All were experienced users, with duration of CI use ranging from 1 to 10 years. Four participants were tested as bilateral CI users. In these cases both ears were fitted with the same processor type, and both processors were used in testing. For participants with any useful residual hearing in the contralateral ear, any hearing device was removed and the ear was occluded.

###### 

Biographical data of research participants. The Nucleus 5 program that research participants preferred to use in noise environments is displayed in the right column. Participants 1 to 13 were tested in Sydney, and participants 14 to 21 were tested in Melbourne.

                     *Implant type*                         
  ---- --- ---- ---- ------------------ ------------------- -----------------
  1    M   77   7    CI24RE(straight)                       ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  2    M   82   8    CI24RE(CA)                             ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  3    F   69   1    xCI512                                 BEAM+ ADRO+ ASC
  4    F   75   5    CI24RE(straight)   CI512               ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  5    F   54   7    CI24RE(CA)         CI24RE (CA)         ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  6    M   90   3                       CI512               ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  7    F   75   5    HybridL24                              ADRO+ ASC
  8    M   83   3    CI24RE(CA)                             BEAM+ ADRO+ ASC
  9    F   67   3    CI24RE(straight)                       ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  10   F   54   3    CI24RE(CA)                             ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  11   M   70   4                       CI24RE(CA)          ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  12   F   66   1    CI24RE(CA)                             ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  13   M   65   3    CI512              CI24RE (CA)         ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  14   M   68   3                       CI24RE(CA)          ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  15   M   73   6                       CI24RE(CA)          ADRO+ ASC
  16   M   54   4                       CI24RE(CA)          BEAM+ ADRO+ ASC
  17   F   51   10   CI24RE(CA)         CI24RE (straight)   NONE
  18   F   49   3    CI24RE(CA)                             ZOOM+ ADRO+ ASC
  19   F   67   2    CI512                                  BEAM+ ADRO+ ASC
  20   M   55   8    CI24RE(CA)                             ADRO+ WHISPER
  21   F   79   3    CI24RE(CA)                             BEAM+ ADRO+ ASC

Study design {#ss4}
------------

The study used a repeated measures, single-subject design in which subjects served as their own controls. Each research participants (13 from Sydney, and eight from Melbourne) completed all five test sessions.

Performance of CI recipients was compared with a Nucleus 5 sound processor versus the new Nucleus 6 sound processor with SmartSound iQ. A range of programs were tested in quiet and noise, each containing different technologies as shown in Table 2. With the Nucleus 5 sound processor (CP810), recipients used the Everyday default program in quiet and their preferred listening program in noise as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The Nucleus 6 sound processor (CP900 series sound processor, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was evaluated using the default automatic SCAN program, as well as a number of custom programs including None (SmartSound iQ off), Standard (ADRO+ ASC), Whisper, zoom, and BEAM ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![The Nucleus 5 (CP810) processor (left) and the Nucleus 6 processors (CP900 series) used in this study. The CP810 and CP910 (middle) processors have an accessory port. The CP920 processor (right) does not have an accessory port and is smaller in height.](IJA-53-564-g001){#F1}

###### 

Description of the technologies used in each program. A tick designates the use of the specific technology in a program. For the Nucleus 5 Preferred program, research participants selected the program they would use in a noisy situation. Research participants selected their preferred Nucleus 5 program in noise, with this possible choice designated by a tilde (∼). Individual program selections are displayed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

                          *Audibility*   *Microphone directionality*   *Difficult environments*   *Automation* SCAN                       
  ----------- ----------- -------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  Nucleus 5   Everyday    ✓              ✓                             ✓                                              ✓                   
  Nucleus 5   Preferred   ✓              ∼                             ∼                          ∼                   ∼   ∼   ∼           
  Nucleus 6   None        ✓                                                                                           ✓                   
  Nucleus 6   Whisper     ✓                                            ✓                          ✓                   ✓                   
  Nucleus 6   Standard    ✓              ✓                             ✓                                              ✓                   
  Nucleus 6   zoom        ✓              ✓                             ✓                                                  ✓               
  Nucleus 6   BEAM        ✓              ✓                             ✓                                                      ✓           
  Nucleus 6   SCAN        ✓              ✓                             ✓                                                          ✓   ✓   ✓

At the beginning of each study, all participants were provided with a Nucleus 6 processor, and had at least two weeks of use with this processor before their first test session. During the acclimatization period and during the study, four programs were provided on the Nucleus 6 processor. Three were recipients most used programs from their previous processor and the fourth was the default Nucleus 6 program SCAN. This allowed research participants to gain exposure to a range of sound processing technologies before their first test session.

Test procedures in quiet and noise {#ss5}
----------------------------------

Five test sessions were conducted ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), spaced approximately one week apart. These sessions were used to assess performance in quiet and in noise and in different spatial configurations.

###### 

Test session summary. Speech material, masking noise, and speaker configurations used in the five test sessions.

  *Session*   *Speech*    *Noise*   *Speaker configuration*
  ----------- ----------- --------- ----------------------------------
  1           words       --        Speech 0°
  2           sentences   SWN       Speech 0°, Noise 0°
  3           sentences   4TB       Speech 0°, Noise 0°
  4           sentences   SWN       Speech 0°, Noise 90°, 180°, 270°
  5           sentences   4TB       Speech 0°, Noise 90°, 180°, 270°

Open set monosyllabic words were presented in quiet at 50 dB SPL. These words were based on the original consonant-vowel Nucleus-consonant (CNC) words by [@CIT0035]. Despite different words being used, the CNC structure was maintained and lists contained the same number of words (50 per list) and frequency of occurrence of phonemes. Two lists of Australian CNC words (100 words) were presented for each treatment condition.

Speech understanding in noise was assessed using the Australian sentence test in noise ([@CIT0017]). The test is an adaptive speech in noise test used to determine the SRT, defined as the SNR for 50% sentence understanding. The sentence material was developed and recorded for Australian use and is similar to the Bamford-Kowal-Bench sentences ([@CIT0003]). Short open-set BKB-like sentences spoken by an Australian female were presented at 65 dB SPL in the presence of continuous background noise. The noise level of which was adapted based on the subject's response. Background noise was presented for 12 seconds before the first sentence. The noise level was increased if 50% or more of the morphemes in the sentence were repeated correctly; otherwise the noise level was reduced. The noise level was adjusted by 4 dB for the first four sentences, and by 2 dB for the remaining sixteen sentences. Following each adjustment was a three second period of noise at the new level and a beep cue before the next sentence was presented. The SRT was calculated as the mean SNR for sentences 5--20 and also the SNR at which sentence 21 would have been presented based on the subject's response to sentence 20.

Noise testing was conducted using both SWN which had the international long-term average speech spectra ([@CIT0007]) and 4-talker babble noise. Both noise types were tested in two different spatial configurations ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), with the signal at 0° and the noise at 0° (S0N0), and with the signal at 0° and the noise at 90°, 180°, and 270° (S0N3). One SRT sentence list was presented per condition. The S0N3 condition is a booth recreation of a situation such as a CI user talking to someone seated across a restaurant table, while people at other tables to the side and behind the CI user are also having conversations. All speech and noise configurations had the speaker location at 1.2 m from the listening position. The sound field produced by each loud-speaker was calibrated at the position of the listener, using 1/3 octave narrowband noise centered at 1000 Hz presented at 65 dB. Each noise type was calibrated so that 65 dB referred to the total sound pressure level produced when all contributing maskers were presented, measured at the listening position without the listener present. For the three noise configuration, the levels of the individual maskers were reduced to ensure the total noise level was consistent ([@CIT0026]).

![Speaker configurations. The left diagram shows the speech and noise presented in front of the listener (S0N0). The right diagram shows the speech presented in front of the listener and the noise at 90°, 180°, and 270° (S0N3).](IJA-53-564-g002){#F2}

When the Nucleus 6 SCAN program was tested, the automatic scene classifier scene selection was displayed on the Remote Assistant. This scene was only viewed by the audiologist and recorded prior to the first sentence and at the conclusion of each sentence in the list.

Data analysis {#ss6}
-------------

To determine the effect of program, group analysis used a repeated measures one-way analysis-of-variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc Newman-Keuls comparisons. An alpha value of 0.05 was used to determine significance. All comparisons used a two-tailed analysis.

To determine the effect of program for individual subjects, 95% two-tailed confidence limits were established for quiet, SWN and 4-talker babble. A 95% critical difference score of 12.8 percentage points has previously been reported for Australian CNC words by [@CIT0026] for two lists per condition under comparison, and was also used in this study. A 95% critical difference score of 2.99 dB was calculated by [@CIT0017] for the adaptive speech test conducted in 4-talker babble, and was used in this study. No previous studies have described the critical difference for this test conducted in SWN. To calculate a critical difference in SWN a retrospective analysis of data from 25 individuals with a total of 115 test-retest pairs was performed. A standard deviation of difference scores of 1.86 dB was found. This standard deviation was then multiplied by 1.96 to derive a two-tailed critical difference of 3.66 dB at the 95% confidence level.

Results {#ss7}
=======

Speech in quiet {#ss8}
---------------

Group mean scores for all programs tested were 54.4%, 49.0%, 56.4%, 53.8%, and 60.4% correct for the Nucleus 5 Everyday, Nucleus 6 None, Standard, SCAN and Whisper programs, respectively ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A repeated-measures one-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of program type (F(4,80) = 12.5, p \< 0.001). Post-hoc comparisons showed significant decreases in word scores for the Nucleus 6 None compared to the Nucleus 6 SCAN and Nucleus 5 Preferred programs (p \< 0.005), and Nucleus 6 Standard and Whisper programs (p \< 0.001). The Nucleus 6 Whisper program had a significant increase in word score compared to the Nucleus 5 Everyday program (p \< 0.01), Nucleus 6 SCAN, and None programs (p \< 0.001), and Nucleus 6 Standard program (p \< 0.05). No significant differences were found between the Nucleus 5 Everyday, Nucleus 6 Standard, and SCAN programs. Individual results for CNC words in quiet comparing the Nucleus 5 Everyday, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN are shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Given the calculated critical difference of 12.8 percentage points, two individuals showed an improvement and one individual showed a decrement in performance with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 5 Preferred. One individual showed an improvement and one individual showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 6 None.

![Mean group word perception scores in quiet for subjects preferred Nucleus 5 program, and Nucleus 6 None, Standard, SCAN, and Whisper programs. Significance compared to all other programs is shown by a large asterisk. Error bars show standard error for each program.](IJA-53-564-g003){#F3}

![Individual word perception scores in quiet for the Nucleus 5 Standard program, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SmartSound iQ default program SCAN. Significant differences between Nucleus 5 Preferred and Nucleus 6 SCAN are shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 5 Preferred bar. Likewise, a significant difference between Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN are shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 6 None bar.](IJA-53-564-g004){#F4}

Speech in SWN with S0N0 speaker configuration {#ss9}
---------------------------------------------

Group mean SRT scores of − 1.2 dB, − 0.6 dB, − 1.3 dB, − 1.5 dB, − 1.1 dB, and − 2.9 dB were found for the Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, Standard, zoom, BEAM, and SCAN programs respectively ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A repeated measures one-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of program type (F(5,100) = 6.5, p \< 0.001). Post-hoc comparisons showed a significant improvement of Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to all other programs; Nucleus 5 Preferred (p \< 0.01), Nucleus 6 None (p \< 0.001), Standard (p \< 0.01), zoom (p \< 0.01), and BEAM (p \< 0.001). No significant difference was found between any of the other programs. Individual SRT scores in SWN (S0N0) for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Given the calculated critical difference of 3.66 dB, four individuals showed an improvement and one individual showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 5 Preferred. Seven individuals showed an improvement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 6 None.

![Mean SRT scores for SWN in the S0N0 speaker configuration. Nucleus 6 SCAN shows a significant improvement in speech understanding compared to all other programs, and is shown by a large asterisk. Error bars show standard error for each program.](IJA-53-564-g005){#F5}

![Individual SRT scores for SWN with the S0N0 speaker configuration for the Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs. Significant differences between Nucleus 5 Preferred and Nucleus 6 SCAN are shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 5 Preferred bar. Likewise, a significant difference between Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 6 None bar.](IJA-53-564-g006){#F6}

Speech in 4-talker babble with S0N0 speaker configuration {#ss10}
---------------------------------------------------------

Group mean SRT scores in 4-talker babble (S0N0) are shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. A repeated measures one-way ANOVA found no significant difference between programs (F(5,100) = 0.94, p = 0.46). Individual SRT scores in 4-talker babble (S0N0) for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs are shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}. Given the calculated critical difference of 2.99 dB, two individuals showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 5 Preferred. One individual showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 6 None.

![Mean SRT scores for 4-talker babble in the S0N0 speaker configuration. No difference was found between any of the programs. Error bars show standard error for each program.](IJA-53-564-g007){#F7}

![Individual SRT scores in 4-talker babble with the S0N0 speaker configuration for the Nucleus 5 Preferred program, Nucleus 6 None program, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs. Significant differences between Nucleus 5 Preferred and Nucleus 6 SCAN are shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 5 Preferred bar. Likewise, a significant difference between Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 6 None bar.](IJA-53-564-g008){#F8}

Speech in SWN with S0N3 speaker configuration {#ss11}
---------------------------------------------

Group mean SRT scores of − 6.3 dB, − 2.8 dB, − 3.7 dB, − 7.3 dB, − 7.5 dB, and − 7.6 dB were found for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, Standard, zoom, BEAM, and SCAN, respectively ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). A repeated measures one-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of program type (F(5,100) = 40.8, p \< 0.001). Post-hoc comparisons showed significant differences between Nucleus 6 SCAN, BEAM, and zoom programs compared to the Nucleus 5 Preferred program (p \< 0.05) and Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs (p \< 0.001). A significant difference between the Nucleus 5 Preferred program and both the Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs was found (p \< 0.001). No significant differences were found between the Nucleus 6 zoom, BEAM, and SCAN programs or between the Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs. Individual SRT scores in SWN (S0N3) for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs are shown in [Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. Given the calculated critical difference of 3.66 dB, four individuals showed an improvement and one individual showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 5 Preferred. Sixteen individuals showed an improvement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 6 None.

![Mean SRT scores for SWN in the S0N3 speaker configuration. Significant improvements are shown by bars above the programs with significant differences indicated by asterisks (\*p \< 0.05, \*\*\*p \< 0.001). Error bars show standard error for each program.](IJA-53-564-g009){#F9}

![Individual SRT scores in SWN with the S0N3 speaker configuration for the Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs. A significant difference between Nucleus 5 Preferred and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 5 Preferred bar. Likewise, a significant difference between Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 6 None bar.](IJA-53-564-g010){#F10}

Speech in 4-talker babble with S0N3 speaker configuration {#ss12}
---------------------------------------------------------

Group mean SRT scores of − 3.4 dB, 0.0 dB, − 0.4 dB, − 4.1 dB, − 4.5 dB, and − 3.9 dB were found for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, Standard, zoom, BEAM, and SCAN programs respectively ([Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). A repeated measures one-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of program (F(5,100) = 34.4, p \< 0.001). Post-hoc comparisons showed significant differences for the Nucleus 6 SCAN, BEAM and zoom programs compared to the Nucleus 5 Preferred program (p \< 0.001) and the Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs (p \< 0.001). A significant difference between the Nucleus 5 Preferred program and both the Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs was found (p \< 0.001). No significant differences were found between the Nucleus 6 zoom, BEAM, and SCAN programs or between the Nucleus 6 None and Standard programs. Individual SRT scores in 4-talker babble (S0N3) for Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs are shown in [Figure 12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}. Given the calculated critical difference of 2.99 dB, five individuals showed an improvement and two individuals showed a decrement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 5 Preferred. Seventeen individuals showed an improvement with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to Nucleus 6 Preferred.

![Mean SRT scores for 4-talker babble in the S0N3 speaker configuration. Significant improvements are shown by bars above the programs with significant differences indicated by asterisks (\*\*\*p \< 0.001). Error bars show standard error for each program.](IJA-53-564-g011){#F11}

![Individual SRT scores in 4-talker babble with the S0N3 speaker configuration for the Nucleus 5 Preferred, Nucleus 6 None, and Nucleus 6 SCAN programs. A significant difference between Nucleus 5 Preferred and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 5 Preferred bar. Likewise, a significant difference between Nucleus 6 None and Nucleus 6 SCAN is shown by an asterisk above the Nucleus 6 None bar.](IJA-53-564-g012){#F12}

SCAN scene classification {#ss13}
-------------------------

The scene selections as displayed on the remote assistant during S0N0 SWN and 4-talker babble testing were recorded. The scene selected across the research group by SCAN before the first sentence and after each of the 20 sentences is shown in [Figure 13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}. Before the first sentence was presented, SCAN selected the Quiet scene as expected in quiet booth conditions. After presentation of the first four sentences in SWN, used to establish a suitable test SNR, SCAN remained in the Quiet scene for 34% of recipients, and detected a Noise scene for 38% and Speech in Noise scene for 27% of recipients. After presentation of the first four sentences in 4-talker babble, SCAN detected a Quiet scene for 13% of recipients, and a Speech in Noise scene for 87% of recipients. At the completion of the eighth sentence, SCAN was detecting a Noise scene for 77% of recipients in SWN and detecting a Speech in Noise scene for 93% of recipients in 4-talker babble.

![Percentage of research participants processors detecting each of the three scenes; Quiet, Noise, and Speech in Noise. The horizontal axis shows the sentence number during the 20 sentence SRT tests, and the vertical axis shows the percentage of scenes selected by the automatic program selection technology SCAN. All processors started in the quiet program before testing. A dashed line indicates the end of the fourth sentence, where the SNR is expected to be nearing subjects SRT.](IJA-53-564-g013){#F13}

Discussion {#ss14}
==========

This study compared performance with the Nucleus 5 sound processor versus the new Nucleus 6 sound processor using SmartSound iQ. Speech perception was tested in quiet, and in SWN and 4-talker babble noise in both co-located and spatially separated speech and noise environments. In all noise conditions tested, group mean results showed the default Nucleus 6 SmartSound iQ program, SCAN, to provided equivalent or improved speech understanding compared to all other programs evaluated.

Speech testing in quiet showed a decrease in performance from the Nucleus 6 None program and an increase in performance from the Nucleus 6 Whisper program compared to the other programs. This is expected, since SmartSound iQ new technologies are designed primarily to address performance in noise environments. An average decrease of 7 percentage points for words was found with Nucleus 6 None compared to the Nucleus 6 Standard program, most likely due to ADRO not being activated. The Nucleus 6 Whisper program showed significantly better outcomes compared to all other Nucleus 5 and Nucleus 6 programs tested in quiet, with a mean 4 percentage point improvement compared to the Nucleus 6 Standard program. This performance increase is expected since Whisper has been shown to provide improved speech perception in quiet by increasing the output level of low level inputs ([@CIT0031]). Given this finding, it is suggested that the feasibility of integrating Whisper into the automatic scene classifier SCAN be considered.

In SWN with the speech and noise co-located (S0N0), a 1.7 dB mean improvement in SRT was found for Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to the Nucleus 5 Preferred program ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The main difference between the two programs in this condition is the use of the SNR-NR technology, which reduces diffuse background noise ([@CIT0030]). Recipients upgrading from Nucleus 5 to Nucleus 6 can expect to benefit from access to SNR-NR in a range of noise environments like traffic noise and 20-talker babble, as shown in previous noise reduction studies ([@CIT0018]; [@CIT0030]). A slightly larger group benefit of 2.3 dB was shown with Nucleus 6 SCAN program compared to Nucleus 6 None program because in addition to SNR-NR being disabled, both ADRO and ASC were also disabled in this program. Due to the dynamic range similarity between 4-talker babble and the target speech no improvement in this condition was expected.

Single channel noise reduction technologies, which remove background noise, have shown significant improvements of 2.1 dB with no input processing ([@CIT0018]) and of 1.4 dB with ADRO and ASC ([@CIT0026]) in SWN environments. The higher mean improvement in this study is possibly due to SNR-NR being optimized for CI use, with such CI specific implementations known to outperform noise reduction technologies developed for hearing aids ([@CIT0030]). In a previous noise reduction study by [@CIT0018] it was reported that a 1-dB improvement in SRT testing was equivalent to 12.3 percentage point improvement in fixed noise level testing in SWN. The 2.3-dB improvement in this study with SNR-NR compared to no input processing would therefore represent an approximate 28 percentage point sentence understanding improvement for fixed level noise testing.

No significant change was found with SNR-NR tested in spatially separated SWN ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In a study by [@CIT0026], significant additive benefits of SNR-NR in conjunction with a range of directional microphones were reported. Differences between the dynamically changing location and number of noise sources, as well as research participant performance levels may have contributed to the different outcomes in these two studies.

[Figures 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} and [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate the benefit of having the Nucleus 6 SCAN program enabled. Here a 4.0 dB mean improvement in SWN ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) and a 3.5 dB mean improvement in 4-talker babble ([Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}) was found with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to the Nucleus 6 Standard program. Even greater SRT mean improvements of 4.8 dB in SWN and a 3.9 dB in 4-talker babble were found with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to the Nucleus 6 None program. SmartSound iQ delivers benefit in these noise environments in a number of ways. The directional microphones are automatically activated providing significant benefit with the highly directional microphone (zoom) in noise scenes and with the adaptive directional microphone (BEAM) in speech in noise scenes ([Figure 13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}). SNR-NR is also expected to contribute to performance improvements in this spatially separated SWN condition. It is important to remember that the Standard directional microphone used as a baseline condition in this study is a moderate directional microphone, and would therefore still provide performance benefit compared to omnidirectional microphones.

Nucleus 6 SCAN was tested alongside three directional microphones patterns (Standard, zoom, and BEAM), implemented via custom programs. In all tests, no decrement was shown with Nucleus 6 SCAN compared to the best performing custom directional microphone program.

The results with Nucleus 6 SCAN in this study show that automatic scene classification and program selection represent a significant step towards improving patient outcomes in varying noise situations. This is the first study, to our knowledge, to use automatic scene classification and program selection in CI recipients. Further development of such technologies may reduce the need for multiple programs, minimize patient interaction with their sound processor, and have more recipients using input processing technologies effectively. Successful automation of the current technologies suggests that SCAN could be further expanded to detect a wider range of scenes and control a greater range of input processing technologies.

Clinical implications {#ss15}
---------------------

This study's findings show that SmartSound iQ provides benefit in a range of noise types and spatially separated noise environments by utilizing different technologies to suit specific listening conditions. The amount of benefit that is potentially available to recipients upgrading to Nucleus 6 greatly depends on their existing SmartSound user profile: whether that be an active user, a passive user, or a non SmartSound user.

Active SmartSound users are those experienced CI recipients who understand the purpose of the multiple listening programs available to them, and manually switch between them on a frequent basis. In this study, active users would be akin to participants evaluated with the Nucleus 5 Preferred program in noisy environments. This group showed 1.7 dB and 1.3 dB average improvement in speech understanding in the Noise, and Speech in Noise scene respectively using the automated SCAN program over their preferred Nucleus 5 programs. This result is expected to translate to real-world benefit since a clinically relevant results is suggested to be approximately 1 dB, arrived at through clinical consensus. This improvement is due to the new technologies available in SmartSound iQ as well as SCAN selecting a program that provided improved speech understanding compared to the experienced participants' own program choices. Experienced SmartSound users stand to gain improved speech understanding outcomes as well as reducing the inconvenience of manually switching programs by upgrading to Nucleus 6.

Passive users could be described as recipients who access basic SmartSound options in a standard 'Everyday' default listening program, but who do not typically make any manual program changes throughout the day. In this study, passive users would be akin to subjects evaluated with the Nucleus 6 Standard program in quiet and noise environments. This group showed a large improvement in spatially separated speaker configurations in the Speech in Noise, and Noise scenes (3.5 to 4.0 dB), and in a co-located speaker configuration in the Noise scene (1.6 dB) by using the SmartSound iQ SCAN program compared to the Standard program. This improvement is due to access to directional microphones and SNR-NR. This suggests that passive SmartSound users who are reluctant to make manual processor changes, may benefit even more by using Nucleus 6 SCAN which will select the most advanced SmartSound iQ settings without any manual changes. Additionally, Nucleus 5 users who use a single program with zoom or BEAM always activated, may also benefit from SCAN when it transitions back to a standard directional microphone when appropriate conditions are detected.

The final category of CI recipients is individuals who do not access any SmartSound technologies. In this study this group is represented by the Nucleus 6 None program which uses the Standard directional microphone and all other technologies disabled. This group benefitted most when comparing their performance to SCAN in all scenes including spatially separated speaker configurations in the Speech in Noise, and Noise scenes (3.9 to 4.8 dB), quiet (5 percentage points), and co-located noise (2.3 dB). Results suggest that use of input processing technologies such as those provided by SmartSound iQ offer substantial hearing performance benefits, and that recipients who do not currently access them due to clinical fitting practices, choice of sound processor, or personal preference will gain significant benefit with the SmartSound iQ SCAN program.

The Nucleus 6 processor is currently available for recipients with CI24RE and CI500 series implants, and development is underway to also make it compatible for recipients with CI24R, CI24M, and CI22 implants. Nucleus 6 offers significant performance benefits via the suite of SmartSound iQ technologies to recipients upgrading from previous generation sound processors. The use of an automatic scene classifier (SCAN) extends this advantage further, by automatically and seamlessly selecting an appropriate listening program for a given environment, and minimizing the need for manual processor interaction. Nucleus 6 SCAN provided superior performance outcomes in noise compared to a range of Nucleus 6 custom programs.

Conclusions {#ss16}
===========

The newly released Nucleus 6 system's SmartSound iQ default program, SCAN, provides significantly better or equivalent speech understanding compared to Nucleus 5 programs and a range of Nucleus 6 programs. This paper describes the new technologies in SmartSound iQ and compares the clinical outcomes of the Nucleus 6 sound processor using SmartSound iQ with the previous generation Nucleus 5 system. SCAN was found to automatically select technologies that gave improved speech understanding compared to the user preferred Nucleus 5 noise program. All subjects successfully upgraded to the Nucleus 6 system, and accepted the new automated default SmartSound iQ settings.
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